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Abstract
This paper considers features of researches about Japanese language teaching and its historical
development in China. The analysis based on papers published over twenty years after Japan
concluded the Japan - China Treaty of Peace and Friendship with China in 1978. The treaty has
triggered the boom of Japanese language teaching and increased in the number of Japanese learners
in China. The various educational institutions around China have offered Japanese teaching programs
and classes from the 1980s, and now the country has the large number of Japanese learners in the
world. The scrutiny of these papers reveals many problems which multiple educational institutions
came up against in China. Researchers and practitioners have tried to find solutions to improve the
quality of teachers, the development of teaching resources, and the curriculum design. Japan launched
some projects offered to China with physical, material, and technical supports. On the other hand
universities in the two countries could not have established the close cooperative relationship to prove
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